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It’s An Olds I
........... . " 11 ........•

THE BIG 18-HORSE POWER GASOLINE ENGINE THAT 
RUNS THE OWENS ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT.

WE SOLD THE SMOOTH RUNNING and POWERFUL GASOLINE EN
GINE THAT RUNS the REFRIGERATOR PLANT at S. J. Brown s Market.

i WE SOLD

llt’s An Olds
• m. ■■■ "

*■

* IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE WHAT ITS FOR; JUST SO IT’S AN OLDS

Lexington GarageWe invite you to jnspectthese engines andtelljia whether or not you 

t'^theT^be improved upon. and then come around we will sell, m 

a smooth nwafaff tad pwerfri gMoline engine, and it will be an_OLDS.

Com- around and let us quote you prices from 1 1-2-Horse Power to 100 
and 200-Horse Power. It will do the work. I

!

estate They are: Joe Burell, Edgar easts its golden glories, to grapple
Bareli Mrs Ivv Malone, Vert Burell, with the winter’s storm, cast awav 
Mrs. Dickerson Krllebrew,Cliff Burell pride in white hauds.joy in a starched 
John Burell and Miss Rosa Burell. all shirt, and grapple with destiny. The 
residing in Holmes county. winds are cool and sweet, the birds

To the bereaved husband and chil- aie singing, and resting under jour 
drenare extended woids of sincere own vine and fag tree youwill see the 
sympathy and encouragement to live cattle upon a thousand hills and sa> ; 
in hopesV a blissful reunion beyond in your neart yea, He leadeth me: 
this vale of tears beside the still waters, and maketb I
this vale or tear . . . me to lie down in green pastures.’
One by one earth s ties are bioken necessity for Rome burn-

As we see our love decay, = HA GILLIAM.
And the hopes so fondly cherished * 8 P- 

Brighten but to pass away 
One by one our hopes grow brighter 

As we near the shining shore,
For we know across the river,

Wait the love ones gone before.
Jesus, while our hearts are bleeding 

Over the spoils that death has won,
We would at this solemn meeting.

Calmly say: “Thv will be done.
Though cast down, we are not forsa

ken,
Though afflicted, not alone;

Thou did’st give, and thou hath taken,
Blessed Lord, thy will be done.

was one of the features of the game 
The lovers of the national game 

were given an exhibition of last base- 
hall this week when Yazoo City s 
bunch of ball tossers crossed bats 
with our team. Lexington made a 
clean sweep of the series, winning “ 
to 0, :i to 1, S to 3. Henrich is run
ning Glen Leibbardt a close race for 
the “Iron Man” title. He worked in 
two games in this series, thus making 
a total of six wins without a defeat 

Pratt, the S. P. L. lad.

1
NEWS AND VIEWS. J

Potpourri.
Vardaman designates the supporters 

of Alexander as “psalm singing sucio 
ers, “ and those of Senator Percy as 
“rounders. ” Senator Percy’s des'gmi- 
tion of the hoodlums at Gedbold Wells 
who tried to break up his speaking as 
• cattle' ’ has been termed by V arda- 
man as “abuse” but whatever epithet 

himself may apply to those opposed 
to him is in his estimation right and 
proper. He is “conducting his cam
paign on a high plane,” you know.

this season, 
was the victim in the brst game 
got his in the fourth inning. 
Edddie”

He
J. D. Pettus.

j. D. Pettus died at his home at 
Cruger 
fever.
Tolarville and funeral services held 
yesterday.

He was a young man of splendid 
character, energetic and industrous. 
and an examplary citizen.

He is survived by his wife and one 
child to whom sincerest sympathy is 
extended. _______________

Neither Competent Nor People’s 

Choice.
A remarkable feature of the Varda

man mania among nis supporters is 
the strange absence of anything like 
argument to prove from the record, 
character and accomplishments of 
Vardaman himself that he should tie 
sent to the Unitod States senate by 
virtue of bis training, temperament, 
aptitude and intellectual equipment 
for the office We all know that great 

vitally affecting the interests 
of tbe people come before the senate 
for sntlement at every session—issues 
relating to the tariff, the trusts, the 
corporations, finance and currency and 
other complex questions requiring 
l earning and ability in mat Iced degree 
to be properly debated anil decided, 
but notone word do we ever hear from 
Vardanian's most enthusiastic follow
ers to prove his fitness or duties of 
this character. Indeed, his qualifica
tions for tho real work of a senator, 
the work that would do his consti
tuents somtfgood, seem to have been 
entirely lost sight of by his adherents, 
and they answer all questions or 
doubts as to their idol's fitness for tbe 
high duties and responsibilities of a 
senator Eiy the monotonous cry: “He 
is the people’s choice!" This, of 
course, is merely begging the questiou, 
but even at that the facts are against 
them. He was not the people's choice 
for senator when he was at the high 
tide of his popularity and sought that 
office, with John Sharp Williams as 
his opponent. He was not tbe choice 
of the people speaking through the 
legislature they elected, when he 
again sought tbe senatorsbip, in op
position to Mr Percy and others ; and 
thus twice defeated on the same issue 
he is now making, we aro unable to 
see the basis in fac: for the claim of 
his supporters that he is the people’s 
choice —Scott County Register.

“Little
Edddie” Dezonia came up in tbat 
session and smote the ball mightily. 
Then Capt. Miller proceeded to lose 
one rn right field. R. G. Clark re
lieved Pratt and fared little better.

The second game was the prettiest 
seen on the local lot this season. An
drew Clark and Miller engaged in a 
pitcher’s battle with Miller holding 
the big end. J *u“‘ °

he IWednesday from hematuria 
The remains were conveyed to Im,

Those who heard the addresses of 
Senator Percy and Hon. C. H Alex
ander at Owens Wells, no longer blame 
Mai Vardaman for not wanting to 
meet them in joint debate. They are 
so far superior to him in ability and 
all the elements constituting a states
man, that he would cut a very sorry 
figure when pitted against them on the 
bema or anywhere else. His decla
mation’’ would look pitiful indeed 
comparison with the sound logic and 
clear arguments advanced by them.

_ assert that theii sympathies 
with Vardaman because he ib 

“abused.” If "abuse” was any tac^ 
tor whatever in determining their 
predelictions, they would pertorce be 
against him, because his Issue is 
about the limit in that line. Italy, 
“consistency, thou art a jewel.

I have a

Young Home Raised Jackthe big end Clark showed the same 
cunning that he used so successfully a 
season or two ago against the local 
boys. But “Big Bill” was the whole 
show. He not only had bis floaters 
working, but hit in all three of tbe 
runs for his team.

The fair sex were out in great num
bers to see tbe trick turned the last 
day. The game looked close for the 
first few inniDgs, bat Yazoo’s lead ot 
2 runs was soon overcome. The fea
ture of the game was Bunk Wilburn s 
three bagger to deep center.

Baseball Notes
Jordan has neen out of the game for 

several days on account of illness 
Cooper has been covering third in 
great style.

“Little Eddie” Dezonia was pain
fully injured in the last game with 
Yazoo. He was taking a throw from 
catcher and knocked his finger out ot 
place. He will be on the Irencb for 
about ten days.

That will make the Season at my barn,
One mile from Bowling Green.

Pee; f 8.00 to Insure, If Paid When Colt Is Wine Pays Old,

Is Rome Burning Up?
Tune up the fiddleB anti on with the 

dance, it is naught to us that Rome is 
burning up Unfortunately for us, we 
are living in Rome,and its destruction 

At Ephesus in Greece

in

Otherwise, Fee Will Be $10.00.
concerns us 
(in ancient times) a magnificent struc
ture was erected, called the Ephesian 
dome, so architecturally perfect, that 
it excited tbe wonder and admiration 
of all who saw it. The emperor, Alex
ander, in a drunken frenzy set it on 
fire and burned it down Our govern
ment, of all the nations of tbe earth, 

nearly resembled that Ephesian 
It has been tbe pride of its 

citizens, and a refuge for the op
pressed. Are we not piling fagots 
around its base and making ready tor 
its destructionV Croaking, eh! Well,
I read the papers and I, gather from 
them that quite a number of United 
States Senators paid for their “seats” 
with cold cash Say, you read the 
history of the last days of the Roman 
republic and you will find that after 
existing 400 years it became so cor
rupt that its citizens in their despera 
tion called for Caesar, and Caesar 
heard their voice Caesar today is 

tmoney, tomorrow he may be a man! 
1 see a form on tbe horizon just out of 
the east

Here in Mississippi the papers serve 
up a menu that is enough to nauseate 
the stomach of an ostrich. From them 
I learn that Percy bought the senator- 
shiu and that he didn’t; that Alexan
der did crooked work in the .caucus, 
and that he didn't; that Vardaman 
stole the state's money, and that be 
didn't. If the affirmative of these 
charges is true, the people of Missis 
sippi will drink derp draughts from 
the cup of humiliation, and in the 
language of the clown in circus ring, 
will sav, bring out another horse.

What I have just written may seem 
have but little connection with 

Are there not Noros

I will not be reipon*ible 
for any accidents

Mares will be taken care of free.

Some
are

issues W. W. THURMOND. u
more
domeA ballot box was placed in front ot 

a stoie at Winona for about one hour 
and an election held by a Vardaman 
man and an anti-Vardaman, on July 
22nd Result: Percy, 47; Vardaman, 
30; Alexander. 11. Four farmers, all 
friends of Percy, wanted to vote just 
as the polls were closed, but were not 
given a chance. A special and earnest 
effort was made to get out the Varda
man vote, his supporters confidentl y 
believing that he would heat the oth
ers three to one, and they are very 
much chagrined at the resu.t of the 

it shows that many

Bahk of Commerce
Nine victories ana one tie out of ten 

games is going some and the manager 
is lookng tor ‘Monger opposition. 
Shaw, Canton and Lamb Fish A. C. 
have been challenged but if our crip
ples get in shape wa can look for some 
lively doings.

* x
W. L. YOUNG, President

R. M. GW1N, CashierW. 1. PICKENS, Vice-Pres't

$45,000.00Capital
DIRECTORS;

P. I). HOLCOMB' 
W. P. TACKETT,

Those Steep Hills. %0. C. PAHLKN, 
W. L. YOUNG.

straw vote, — . ., .
whom thev expected were favorable to 
the Big Chief, voted otherwise in tbe 
sanctity of tho ' seciet ballot.” Wino
na and Montgomery county have al
ways b en considered the very citadel 
of Vardaman's strength, and such a 
showing casts a sodden gloom ovei 
the wigwams of the "faithful.’

as A. M. DOTY.D. W. BEALL.
Editor of Advertiser:

Dear Hir:- I notice that you are 
printing what the other fellows have 
to sav about the roads, and 1 want to 
say a few things, too.

We have bills on onr public roads 
that makes a fellow lose his religion 
when he has to pull a load up them 
just after a tain. I figure on a bill 
this way, it is expensive, for we have 
to make more trips to town, whan it 
it was not for the hills we could haul 
bigger loads with less trouble than we 

They ate dangerous for 
should break

w. I. PICKENS,

Is it Caesar’s?

Offers to depositors 
all of the conveniences of 

a well equipped and conservatively 
managed bank, and any accommodations 

that your balances, business ability and re
sponsibility warrant, consistent with sound banking

X
r

Another disgraceful instance of the 
was enactpresent political campaign 

ed at Newton by Bilbo and bis follow- 
Vardaman, Percy,A1ers Wednesday. , .

exander, Byrd and Witherspoon had 
been invited to speak, all of them ac
centing, except Vardaman and Wither- or come
sooon Although uninvited, unex there would be the. ' devil to pay. 
pectod and not wanted, Bilbo, with a They are cruel for when you see a
‘babbit band,” “butted in” while tired team struggling up them with a
Alexander was speaking and comment:- heavy load and the driver yelling at what follows. -
ed to harangue the crowd. Such acts them and laying on the whip it is a today who care as little tor the suffer
of hood 1 uuMsm can but recoil upon si„. Had you thought of it, wa have ing peapla as tbe emperor Nero di 
the unmet raters and the “cause” they been paying for g:a ling hills tor nigh when seeing the homes of his subjects 
aMemp ti further onto twelve years and if there have being dest.oyed by hre, seized
at e 1 ever been one pulled down I would violin and amused himselt with its

like to see where it was at. Some of dulcet strains? Are tbeie not those 
them are steeper than the; were ten who would lire tbe Ephesian dome it 
years ago. On some of them there is bate and envy suggested it? No one 
a hill on both sides, and the dumplins believes that any one but the bribei 
could be pulled both goin' and com-|nuj tbe bribed can prosper when the 
ing, but who is going to pull them ? government is corrupt 1 mi ke these 
I pause toi a reply. _ _ j brief references to^ history in order

I noticed an old darkie last fall fix- that we may not forget. Leave on 
ing to grade a hill, and it was a steep narcotics and keep your eves open! 
one, toe. I saiu. “Old man. are you oh well! These be somber themes, 
going to pull the hell or tbe hill out 80 here is something in a lighter vein, 
of tins place?” He says, “I don’t Ob! the wee green neuk, the slv green 
know sir, the cap told me to take oft ! neuk 
the top crus” And the top “crus’ The wee sly neuk for me! 
was all we got. Now we want some Where the wheat is woven bright and 
of the pie. There is always room foi brown, 
the dirt below, mid often a gully on And the wind is fresh and tree 
side of the road gaping for it, that is Where I weave wild weeds, and out o 
another trouble., there are too many reeds 
of these gaping ditches, some of them Kerve whissles as I lav 
big enough to swallow up hteve Bur- And a douce low voice is munauiing 
well s smoke wagon.I didn’t like them
things a bit wbou they first come, but Through the lee-long summer day.

when I see one coming. I say here where the long rank grass is soft and 
comes that auto-be-mine. They ain t cu|e 
nothing hut a bundle of hum and And freshen till the feat, 
hustle. And the spot is a sly, and the spinner

Uncle Joe Slack said the tiger licker high, 
was rank pizon and that three drops Where my love and I make seat: 
of it poured on a younsr rabbit’s tail And I tease her till she rins, and then 
would make him rise up and spit in a j cat,ch her ioun’ the tree; 
bulldog’s face Now I would like to While the poppies sbak' their heids 
sea all of the pizon sellers and crap and blush- 
shooters caught and pul on the public Let *em blush till they drap foi me! 
roads, they are about as bard to ketch — Festus.
as a pair of fleas in a black sock Who when a countiy grows old and worn 
is going to ketch thorn? Here again I ibeu its people have their best oppor- 
pause for a reply. Yours Holy. tunity to prosper, for they of necessity 

HILL BILLY. „,ugt supplement their labor with in
telligent effort, not only working with 

Notice. their hands, but with their brains as
The friends who have promised to well, and the ratio of brains to bands

bein cleanup tho gravos of tbe Con- is at best four to one. Some years
federate soldiers buried at Wesley ago in Carroll county a farmer s or 
ChaDel will please send hands with ganization offered a prize tor the lent* 
grubbing hoes and shovels Wednesday, est yield of corn on one acre; and the 
♦he 3rd dav of August, 1910. We want winner gatheied one hundred and 

the help we can get. twelve measured bushels An experi-
f W W. LUNSFORD. menter. on the red hills of Ueonga,

F. A. HOWELL. increased the yield of cotton per acre
-■ —-  from less than a half bale to two.

Mrs. James Burell. Such results point toward intensive
Mr?i b?°C(t her r home af Coxburg ^Ifalftbe level land in Holmes coun- 

w “/"iLv^nfrer* an Ulnesl of two tv was tiled and worked on the intens- 
Saturday Funeral s*rv ive plan, the people would have more
K?““t i? S torSSS rtBir- « «* .h... <b„v «... b.d in tb,..

“"Deceased was a noble Christian wo- other three mules could be fei to Ibogs 
Her life was one of consecration Stock raising is an lndispensible al \ 

her church lud her family, and to intensvie farming What are these 
her church ®,“hh s sbe bo old red hills tit fer, but to be sodded

an?onK, ho .oimA nf tier cbeernig words with bermuda, coco and Johnson 
missed because of her cBMringworw When wired and sodded turn

her works wiTl follow in the sheep, cattle, hogs and colts and
said that her good works win rouo ^ trjmt|t£n (G farmiDg in the right

sha is survived by her husband and way will be eary. Ob, young man

do light ones, 
if a part of the harness

unfastened while going down,

Inflamed 
Eyelids--

LOCAL.
The Cow.to

The dairy cow, is able to express 
herself in a way which the human 
family would comprehend, might well 
lay claim to being man's best friend, 
fche might establish such a claim by 
calling attention to the fact that from 
her product and from her carcass man 
manufactures more of the necessities 
oflifetbai from any other similar 
source.
ties to him from infancy until such a 
time as temporal things are no longer 
associated with his existence, and she 
does it ungrudgingly and c ns’.antly.

In addition to contributing to man’s 
necessity and his pleasure, the pros
perity of an agricultural community 
is more closely identified with her 
than with any other of the domestic 

The horse is quite essential 
in tilling the soil, but where necessity 
requires it the sturdy son of the cow 

take his place, as he has done in 
every agricultural section on earth. 
The horse can.only furnish labor and 
can only return a profit to his owner 
when conditions are right for returning 
satisfactory grain crops. It is a well 
known fact that the dairy cow is the 
salvation of the farmer in times of 
poor crops as she is able to convert the 
rough crops which are never 
failure, into dairy products which al
ways have a cash value.

In addition to this she furnishes 
skim milk and buttermilk for the 
calves, pigs and poultry and fertility 
for the soil, without which a farm 
becomes leas valuable each year and 
the whole country less prosperous.

The elimination of the dairy cow 
would necessitate an almost revolu
tionary re adjustment of man’s tastes 

It would mean

J. Marseilles, of Durant, has been 
very ill, but liis many friends are 
pleased to learn that his health is im
proving.

Our venerable friand, J. S 
erby, of Durant, has been seriously ill, 
but is some better, and bis numerous 
friends hope for him a speedy and 
complete recovery.

Phil Henrich took a trip to Tchula 
Sunday.

T. F. Rutherford, of Durant, is 
critically ill at the King’s Daughters 
hospital at that place

Send your furniture to H. M. 
Vaiden. He will fix it all right and 
needs it.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Pickens and 
daughter, Miss Christine Mayo, Carl 
Hansen and Ki Harrington, of Good- 

visitors to Owens Wells

Red and swollen eyelids are quite a 
common annoyance.
It’s a symptom of eye troubles.
There is no use in the world apply
ing salves or resorting to other 
drugs.
A permanent cure will come only 
from the wearing of the right 
glasses.
Our optical department can 
relieve you.

Weath-Arrivals at Owens Wells Last Week.

I. L. Bedwell, St. Louis.
O. R. Norquist, B Denham, Clarks 

dale.
H. B. Jones, Tchula.
E. T. A vent, Winter City.
A. F. Jackson, Leo Thornton, Kos

ciusko
C. E. Gayden, New Orleans 
W. W. Peny, Mr. and Mrs. 

Cuningham, Mr. and Mrs. R. I-. l eas 
Lee Penster, Miss

bbe furnishes these necessi-

J. E

ter. Miss Laura l. „ _ A . . 
Willie Porbus, B. Creswell, Bee Lake. 

J. C. Fair, Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs T. A.McGehee,Money. 
J. D. Weeks. W. W. Mayfield, Mr, 

and Mrs. G. S. Beall, Jr., Durant 
Eric Norquist, Howard fconvilio, 

J. W. Jordan, Lexington.
E. F. Bryan, Jno, Asbciatt, J. 

Guthrie and tarnily, Greenwood.
W. V. Griffin, New York.
Leroy Percy,

Holmes. Greenville.
Rice Gaither, Memphis 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Williams, J 

Asbciatt, Charleston 
A C Bager, Walter Ballard, Elmo 

Ballard, Clift Topp. Tupelo.
E. K. Myrick, Berclair.
F. B. Stainback,

animals.

Dr. M. E. FRITZ
can man, were 

Friday.
Lee Thornton, of Kosciusko, visited 

Durant friends and sojourned at Owens 
the latter part of last week.

J. W. Dale, of Franklin, mingled 
with friends in the city Tuesday

B. S. Cbun, of Zeiglerville, attendod 
to business in Lexington Tuesday.

Optometrist
Office Next Door to Bank oi Commero* 

Lexjsston. Miss,B.

bv
Wm. Crump, T. C WANTEDnow

a totalW.

H. O Hudson, of Durant, was a 
business visitor to the county capital 
Tuesday.

Squire R. M. Edwards, of Thornton, 
greeted Lexington friends Tuesday.

J. H. Steen, of Tchula. was noted 
on our busy marts today.

See H. M. Velden about work to 
bo done on your furniture.

Kyrle Spell, of Coxburg, attended 
to business in Lexington Wednesday.

W. M. Malone, of Durant, was a 
Lexington visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. Leta Greer Dozier was shot 
and killed by her husband at their 
home at Louisville, Ky., last Sunday 

discovering a letter written by her 
to another man. After committing 
the deed Mr. Dozier committed sui
cide. Mrs. Doziei was a daughter ot 
J. A. Greer, formerly a resident of 
Durant.

Miss Fant returned to her home at 
Macon Wednesday from u delightful 
visit to Miss Nellie Keirn.

W T Ellison and E. A. Ellison, of 
the Ellison neighborhood, mingled 
with Lexington friends Wednesday

S D. Bailey, of Acona, spent Wed
nesday in the city.

J. A. Grav, of Tolarville, sojourned 
in Lexington Wednesday

R. H. Hocut, of Eulogy, was noted 
in Lexington business circles last 
weak,_________

To Pay the Highest 
Market Price for

Green & Dry Hides, 
Fars, Wool & Beeswax

also Scrap Iron.

Fowler-Fincher.
Mr. Jas. W. Fowler, of Drew, and 

Miss Be-sie S. Fincher were married 
at the residence of the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fincher, id South 
Lexington. Wednesday afternoon at 1 
o’clock, in the presence of members ot 
tbe family and a few intimate friends, 
Rev. J. W. Dorman perfoiming the 
ceremony. Immediately after, the 
happy couple drove over to Durant, 
accompaied by Norman Real hot er, Miss 
Rosa Lee Fowler and Miss Johnnie 
Lynn Finchet, where they boarded the 
train for Memphis and other points on 
a wedding tour.

Tho groom, a son 
W W. Fowler, of Owens, is in the 
employ of the railroad company at 
Drew, and is a young man ot sterling 
character and tireless industry, and 
enioys the friendship, esteem and re
spect of all who know him.

The bride is one of Holmes countj s 
most prepossessing and accomplished 
young ladies, justly popular among her
large circle of acquaintances.

Their legion* oi friends wish them 
happiness and joy ineffable.

and requirements, 
untold suffering and hardship.

she will not he dispensed with
Ot

J. H. KAPLAN,course
but her value can perhaps best be ap- 
pieciated bv contemplating such a
loss.

LEXINGTON, MISS.
HesikiuarUTs at the Bakery.She will continue to be man’s beet 

friend as long as tbe human family 
exists and will keep on supplying him 
with his greatest needs just as she has 
done through all the ages.
THE NATIONAL DAIRY UNION.

E. K. Slater, Sec’v, St. Paul, Minn.

on Peavine Hay.
all

We find that we will not use all of 
the peavine bay we stored for our 
mules and take this method of offering 
it for sale at our barn at $16 00 a ton 
„ delivered in town at $17.50 a ton. 
It is finely cured and has a great many 
peas on tbe vines.
LEXINGTON COMPRESS & OIL 

MILL CO.

cf Mr. and Mrs.

how’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We. tbe undersigned, have kuown 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 vears, 
and believe him perfectly honorable in 
all business transactions and financi

ally able to carry out any obligations 
made by bis firm. „„Tkt
WALD1NG. KIN NAN «& MARVIN.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon tbe blood 
and mucous surfaces' of tbe system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation.

or

i

Instead of a man trying to

For Rent.
Hotel, furnished or unfurnished, in 

good repair, newly painted, electric 
lights and water wo^ks. Appl|h>

Lexington, Miss.

1•fj

W ■

Lexington Wins All Games. 
Grenada again proved eiisy marks 

for Henrich at Owens the 22nd. Our 
Kys won the game handily 5 to L

k*"£.*jrss,a.s 
s “““ b““

V man
to

Notice.I Carload of barbad wrlra and nalla 
Lowest prices.Oui store will bo closed from August 

1 to August 4. just roceivad. 
M. M. Raynar.to applebaum brob.
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